Thermoelastic deformation due to a point heat source is the analog of poroelastic response caused by a point sink. In this paper, Biot's three-dimensional consolidation theory is introduced to derive the analytical solutions of the transient consolidation deformation with a point sink in saturated isotropic porous elastic half-space. The transient ground surface displacement produced by a point heat source is described through analog quantities between poroelasticity and thermoelasticity. Closed-form solutions of the horizontal and vertical displacements are obtained by using Laplace and Hankel integral transforms. Attention is focused on the maximum surface horizontal displacement compared to the maximum surface settlement. Results show that the horizontal displacement is about 30% of the maximum ground surface settlement. The study concludes that horizontal displacement is significant and should be considered in prediction of the transient settlement induced by groundwater withdrawal.
Introduction
Land subsidence due to groundwater withdrawal is a well-known phenomenon (Poland 1984) . The pore water pressure is reduced in the withdrawal region as water pumped from an aquifer. It leads to increase in the effective stress between the soil particles and subsidence of ground surface.
The three-dimensional consolidation theory presented by Biot (1941 Biot ( , 1955 ) is generally regarded as the fundamental theory for modeling land subsidence. Based on Biot's theory, Booker and Carter (1986a , 1986b , 1987a , 1987b , Tarn and Lu (1991) presented solutions of subsidence by a point sink embedded in saturated elastic half-space at a constant rate. In the studies of Booker and Carter, the flow properties are considered as isotropic or cross-anisotropic whereas the elastic properties of the soil are treated as isotropic with pervious half-space boundary. Tarn and Lu found that groundwater withdrawal from an impervious half-space induces a larger amount of consolidation settlement than from a pervious one. The anisotropic permeability was proved to have significant effects on the land subsidence due to fluid extraction. Nevertheless, transient closed-form solution of the half-space due to fluid withdrawal was not obtained in the above studies.
The governing equations of poro-mechanics are similar to the equations appeared in thermo-mechanics. Based on the analogy of poroelasticity and thermoelasticity, point heat source induced transient horizontal and vertical displacements of the ground surface are obtained. Figure 1 shows a point sink or heat source buried in a stratum at a depth h where the stratum is modeled as saturated/thermally isotropic elastic half-space. Point sink is usually introduced to simulate groundwater withdrawal and radioactive canister buried in a half-space can be treated similar to a point heat source. The pervious ground surface in poroelasticity is corresponding to a constant temperature of the ground surface in thermoelasticity. The transient horizontal and vertical displacements of the ground surface due to a point sink, corresponding to a point heat source, are obtained by using Laplace and Hankel transforms. Results are illustrated and compared to provide better understanding of the time dependent ground surface displacements due to pumping or point heat source.
Mathematical Model of Poroelasticity
Governing Equations. Figure 1 shows a point sink buried in a saturated porous stratum at a depth h. The soil mass is considered as a homogeneous isotropic porous medium.
The constitutive stress behaviors of the elastic soil skeleton are 
The total stress must satisfy the equilibrium equations
where i b denote the body forces. Eqs. (1) and (2) are used in the equilibrium equations to express their forms in displacements i u and excess pore water pressure p as follows:
Consider a point sink of constant pumping rate Q that is located at point ( )
The uncoupled governing equation in axially symmetric coordinates ( ) z r, is derived from the conservation of mass and Darcy's law as
where k and n are the permeability and porosity of the porous medium, respectively; β is the compressibility of pore water; w γ is the unit weight of pore water; ( ) 
Assuming no initial change in displacements and seepage of the stratum, the initial conditions at time 0 = t of the mathematical model due to a point sink can be treated as
Mathematical Model of Thermoelasticity
Governing Equations. The constitutive behavior of the isotropic body with a point heat source buried in a thermoelastic isotropic half-space at a depth h can be expressed by
Here, ij σ are the thermal stress components and ϑ is the temperature increment measured from the reference state. The constants ν , G and s α are the Poisson's ratio, shear modulus, and linear thermal expansion coefficient, respectively. The kinematic equation, Eq. (2), shows the relation between the strains and displacements, and the thermal stresses must satisfy the equilibrium relations, Eq. (3). Using Eqs. (2) and (8), the equilibrium equations (3) can be expressed in terms of displacements i u and temperature change of the thermoelastic half-space ϑ as follows:
Consider a point heat source of constant heat generation rate H that is located at point ( ) h , 0 . The uncoupled governing equation, which is axially symmetry, is obtained from the conservation of energy and heat conduction law as following 
where t λ is the thermal conductivity and c c ρ ε = . The constants ρ and c define the density and the specific heat of the thermoelastic medium, respectively. Eqs. (9) and (10) constitute the basic governing equations of the transient responses of a thermoelastic medium due to a point heat source.
Boundary Conditions and Initial Conditions.
The half-space surface, z = 0, is considered as traction-free, and it does not have temperature change for all time 0 ≥ t . The boundary conditions on surface z = 0 are given by
Assuming there are no initial change of displacement and temperature for the thermal elastic medium, the initial conditions at time 0 = t due to a point heat source can be treated as
From these governing equations, the corresponding quantities of poroelasticity and thermoelasticity are shown in Table 1 . 
Analytic Solutions
Applying Laplace and Hankel integral transformations (Sneddon 1951 , Erdelyi et al. 1954 , the transient horizontal and vertical displacements of the ground surface z = 0 due to a point sink in axially symmetric coordinates ( ) z r, are obtained as follows: 
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The maximum surface settlement ( ) ( )
can be found from Eq. (14b). Solutions of buried point heat source induced ground surface displacements can be easily derived through the parameters described in Table 1 .
Numerical Results
For the point sink induced land subsidence, the particular interest is the settlement of stratum at each stage of the consolidation process. The average consolidation ratio U is defined as n compressio of end at settlement
This ratio U can be expressed as bellow, (16) Figure 2 shows the average consolidation ratio U at 0 = r . Note that U initially decreases rapidly then the rate of settlement slows down. As U asymptotically approaches 1, its consolidation is theoretically never achieved. The profiles of normalized vertical and horizontal displacements at the ground surface 0 = z are shown in Figures 3 and 4 , respectively. Figure 4 illustrates that the ground surface has significant horizontal displacement. The maximum surface horizontal displacement is about 30% of the maximum vertical settlement. The displacements of the thermoelastic half-space due to a point heat source display a similar phenomenon as shown in Figures 2-4 . 
Conclusions
Closed-form solutions of the transient consolidation due to pumping from pervious elastic half-space were obtained using Laplace and Hankel transformations. Vertical settlement and ground surface horizontal displacement were investigated. Based on numerical results, the maximum surface horizontal displacement is found to be about 30% of the maximum surface settlement. From the average consolidation ratio U at 0 = r , the trend revealed by this model agrees with previous models by Sivaram and Swamee (1977) that U initially decreases rapidly then the rate of settlement slows down. It concludes that horizontal displacement should be properly considered for better prediction of the transient settlement induced by groundwater withdrawal.
The corresponding quantities of poroelasticity and thermoelasticity are discussed through their governing equations. The ground surface horizontal and vertical displacements of the half-space due to a buried point heat source can be derived through their corresponding analogy.
